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A full, September moon put the
brights on the Kappa Sigma
fraternity house Thursday night.
Photo by Jim Johnson.
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l/oscow's lfalker running blind for diabetes
approx>mately $6000 last year, and
Walker says he thinks they will do
better this year. Pledge sheets can be
obtained from Walker, and will be
posted at various locations around
Moscow.

by Carol Manning

Last year U of I student. Alan
Walker ran from Moscow to Boise.
This month Walker is running the
same route...blindfolded.

Walker is not a running fanatic, and
is in full control of his mental abilities.
He is receiving pledges from people all
over the state of Idaho, and will
donate all the money he raises to the
American Diabetic Association.

According to the ADA, diabetes
mellitis is the main cause of blindness
in our country. The Idaho affiliate of
the ADA estimates that there are at
least 35,000 diabetics in the state of
Idaho whose health. depends on insulin
to varying degrees. However, Walker
emphasizes that insulin is not a cure. It
is only a temporary solution, and the
ADA is searching for a cure.

Diabetes mellitis results from faulty
activity of the human pancreas,
according to Dorland's Medical
Dictionary. The ability to properly
oxidize carbohydrate is lost or
reduced, and the result is an
abnormally increased amount of sugar
in the blood. These high levels of sugar

become toxic, causing damage to
various body tissues, including a layer
of tissue in the eye. Blindness is often
the result.

Walker's run will be coordinated by
Linda Wendeborn, a U of I recreation
major. Wendeborn, who was also
responsible for the logistics of last
year's run, will be in charge of food,
equipment, and "Just about everything
else," Walker said.

A relay team of approximately 150
people wil run the entire route with
Walker, and others will join the run
for the final stretch to the state capitol
building. Walker will leave the steps of
the U of I administration building at
noon on September 13, and plans to
everage 40 miles per day, arriving in
Boise September 22.

Walker started training in April, and
has been running an average of five
miles per day. He weighed in recently
at 128 poinds, shortly after running to
Lewiston and back in 10'6 hours.

The Bell Telephone Company has
donated a prototype sonar device to
aid Walker in his sightless run. The
Idaho State Jaycees Organization,
Eagles Capricorn Ballroom, and the

The State Board of
Education/Board of Regents
yesterday authorized the U of I to
remodel an area within the University
Classroom Center at a cost of
$110,000.

An emergency power system for the
ASUI/Kibbie Activity Center was also
authorized at a cost of $27,000.

Remodeling of the UCC is needed to
convert now vacant space to a
photographic laboratory to be used in
the photography instruction program.

An emergency power system was
authorized because the current system
is inadaquate. Currently, there is no
way to direct or inform an audience in
the dome should a power outage
occur.

The present emergency system only

provides light enough for about half an
hour which is not enough time to
evacuate the building.

The board also approved the
appointment of Sandra Haarsager as
director of'niversity information, a
newly created position.

In other business, Dr. Leno Seppi,
Lava Hot Springs, asked presidents of
the four institutions to report in
November on the feasibility of
changing from the current two-
semester system to a tri-semester
system.

He asked for a "very brief, broad
report.". He told the presidents to
"just say so" if they thought
conversion to the new system would
not be feasible at their respective
institutions.

Moscow Fire Department are helping
Walker pay for the food and gas for
the journey. The fire department is
also donating an ambulance and driver
to accompany the run.

The marathon run raised

Regents ok remodeling



time, with many of the films requested by regular
students," Rush added. While Rush does not
schedule or choose the films, she does work closely
with the student committee.

The films are well within the current SUB policy
on film selection that prohibits screening XX or
XXX movies, the "hard-core" variety. The film
policy was drawn up by the Student Union Board in
1975 and updated in 1979.

To date only one complaint has been received by
Rush, that'from an L'DS student who Rush said
"wanted to stop people from going to the movies
because they are bad for them."

It is the official view of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints that any film given an X rating
has no redeeming social value, according to Paul
Toone, director of the LDS Institute.

"As a moral issue, it's thumbs down," Toone said.
Toone also said'he knew of no formal protests
planned by area Mormons.

selection and rented at a discount of up to 50percent
on some films.

"It's a good list," Turco said, "with funny films,
violent films, and films with social comment...just
two films happen to have hard R or.X ratings."

The two films had been previously requested by
students, according to Turco, and were added to the
list to help boost attendence at SUB films. In the
past, requests for X-rated films were largely ignored.
but a tight budget for the SUB in general has
affected the SUB Films as well.

"This is the first time they'e gotten on me to
make a profit," Turco said. Funding for the film
series comes from the general SUB budget in the
form of a loan that must be repaid at the end of the
academic year. Last year the films lost money.

"We have to cater to the people who come to SUB
films regularly," said ImoGene Rush, program
coordinator for the ASUI, "and we have to pay for
the films. This is the best list we'e had for a long

by Jim%right

Patrons of the SUB films will be seeing a little
more for their money this fall with the addition of

. two X-rated films to the twelve film schedule.
The two movies, "Inserts" and "Last Tango in

Paris" are scheduled to be shown later this month
and in early December, respectively.

Although X-rated films have been shown in the
SUB as recently as last year, this fall marks the first
time the Student Union itself is sponsoring the films.
In the past X-rated films were offered only by the
ASUI Film Society, a now defunct committee of the
ASUI.

According to Ron Turco, spokesman for the
three-member student committee that chose the
films, the X-rated films in the schedule,
came about qs part of a package deal with United
Artists. Rather than choosing the films separately,
all twelve were included in a list of films offered for

Council to rule on requirementsZbecc&'a

Garden Store
Bring us your plant problems
House Plants &
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it

Is!
students must complete a
minimum of 36 credits in the
areas of humanities, social
sciences, natural sciences and
mathematics.

A proposed general change
in requirements for the
baccalaureate degree will be
considered at the first Faculty
Council meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 11.

The proposed
requirements, submitted by an
ad hoc committee studying
the U of I's baccalaureate
degree, stipulate a student
must take an upper-division
writing course in addition to
English 103-104. Courses
suggested were English 313,
Business Writing and English
317,Technical Writing.

The proposal also states

compart mentalization in the
university."

The Council will also hear
recommendations regarding
student evaluation of
teaching.

Gardening
Plant Food

~ pUblic Road Soils
Clay Pots

g~ All your
gardening needs

CO Mark IV

Moscow's Only Complete
Garden Store

Currently each college has
different requirements for
graduation but there are no
university-wide requirements
other than Eng. 103-104 and
physical education.

The recommendations,
submitted by an ad hoc
committee on teacher
evaluation, suggest - new
standard forms be drafted
before Nov. 1 and be in use
before the end of this
semester.

According to the proposal,
the changed requirements
would have different impact
on different majors. For some
colleges, credits would be
added and more structure
would be given to
requirements.

The committee also
recommen.nded evaluation of
teachers be optional in the fall
semester, 1979, and
mandatory in the spring
semester.

Special Tables of

Domestic and Imported Mass Market
paperbacks 3 for $1.00

Students in the College of
Business and Economics and
the College of Letters and
Science would be required to
take more science credits.

In other business the
Faculty Council will consi
a proposal by the Department
of Art and Architecture to
obtain college status.

'I'he University Curriculum
Committee unanimously
passed a motion to
recommend approval of the
proposal.

The submitted proposal
states: "The committee feels
that these changes are
justified by the goal of a sound
general education for all
students and by a lessening of

Romances, Fiction, Mysteries,
Science Fiction 8i More

Quality paperbacks dozens of subjects
hundreds of titles

99'll

New York Times Hardbound Current Bestsellers

25% off
A large assortment of
tapestries for beds, sofas,
wallhangings, tablecloths
etc....etc....etc....

Limited to stock on hand

Uof I Bookstore
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X-rated movies spice up SUB film fare
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Senate
fill

Dome will close evenings
The Kibbie-ASUI Dome

will be closed evenings until
the middle of September.
Until further notrce, the
Dome will open at 7:00 a.m.
and close at 5:00 p m.
Football practice will be from
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
weekdays. The Dome will be

closed on weekends.
The first major event of the

season in the Dome is tonight
when Pullman meets Medical
Lake and Moscow takes on
Kellogg in a high school
football doubleheader. Game
time is 6:00p.m.

After four months and heated
discussion, the ASUI Senate Wednesday
evening passed senate bill 179 providing
for the appointment of students to
student-faculty commit tees.

The bill, which was first brought before
the senate in May, passed by a nine to
two vote.

One problem with the bill arose in the
number of Greeks in committee
positions. Approximately two-thirds of
those who applied were greeks, while the
other one-third were independents and
off-campus students.

Kevin O'rien, academics board
manager, told the senate and the
audience that a genuine effort had been
made to get more independents to apply
for the positions.

S He said it was unfortunate that more
independents didn't apply, but that he
"still had confidence in thechoices that

Steve Fisher, academics board member
said some of the people who applied
"suicided" themselves in that they
applied for only one committee position,
and could not, or did not want to be put
on another committee if their first choice
was filled by a better qualified person.

ASUI President Rick Howard told the
senate he had been getting faculty
pressure about the committee
appointments, as had O'rien.

Senator Scott Fehrenbacher said the
senate could not be responsible for
putting a perfect ratio of living groups on
the board. He added that it is a "dilemma
situation" and to defeat the bill would
have been worse than not to pass a
completely satisfactory bill.

Howard said the living groups
shouldn't be stressed because all the

people that applied are interested
individuals who are, interested in. the
campus well being.

The senate had two more weeks before
the deadline of making the appointments
where it could have deliberated more on
the bill, but senator Suzanne Groff said
the time could be better spent if the
appointments were passed now so that
students could begin work.

Former Senator Kerrin McMahan said
last spring when the bill was first
rejected, the academics board was to
make some changes, and that it was "kind
of insulting to the senate" for the board to
bring the bill back with the date and only
a few changes made.

Only 75 percent of the people listed for
appointments havebeen contacted as of
yet, while all those contacted said they
were still interested in the positions.

Those positions that are not filled by
previously appointed people will
probably be open to other mterested
people, according to Senator Bryan
Hopla.

The appointment of Gary Kidweil to
the Communications Board was also
passed by unanimous consent of the
senate. Communications Board
Chairman Mark Erickson said the board
had decided to accept Attorney General
Dan Bowen's opimon concerning the
KUOI station manager position and
reopen applications for the position.

Bowen declared the appointment of
Brett Morris as KUOI station manager
invalid.

However, Howard reminded Erickson
a bill had already been passed by the
senate appointing Morris to the position.

He added that he would be the first to
admit it was a procedural error and he

STUDENT
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was just following tradition, but it was
made after the fact.

Former acting station manager Brian
McConnaughey said that at least one
senator knew of his complaint of

. procedures at the end of the last school
year.

McConnaughey also said he had heard
"rumors" that some of the senators would
do whatever they had to do to get Morris
appointed as station manager.

He considers the situation an internal
problem of the senate and feels it should
be dealt wih internally, adding that it
could possibly go to the judicial council.

The senate moved and passed for
immediate consideration and consent of
senate bill 176 which approved
appointments to ASUI standing
committees.

The Finance Committee will be
chaired by Ramona Montoya, with Stan
Hollo way as vice chairman. Other
committee members are Scott
Fehrenbacher and Eric Stoddard.

The Government Operations and
Appointments Committee will include
Suzanne Groff as chairperson, Bryan
Hopla, vice chairman, Joe Campos and
Bob Crabtree.

Tom Crossan will chair the. Rules and
Regulations committee with Hugh
Shaber as vice chairman and committee
members Kevin Holt and Steve Cory.

Senate bill 177, providing for the
appointment, of senators to the ASUI
governing boards, and senate bill 178,

p roviding for the assignment of
senators to the various livrng groups

were atsopassed bv unanimous consent
after being approved for immediate con
srderatron.
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in the lounge
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Students get poll ax
It must be difficult to ignore half of a community, but the Moscow City

Council has certainly succeeded.
The council decided Tuesday to open only one polling place for November's

election. And that polling place just happens to be located on the opposite side

of tow'n from the university. A three-mile trek is definitely discouraging to a

voter on foot, especially if his ballot casting has to be done between classes and

study hours.
According to a 1973'survey, students contribute more than $10 million

annually in local business revenue and represent $280,000 in property taxes

income —a pretty substantial amount of money to ignore.
Granted, most students remain in Moscow only for the four to six years they

are in school. But why should those four to six years be spent as,novi-citizens of
the community in which they live? Students'nterests and concerns are not in

the leash law of their hometowns, but in how a re-zoning ordinance will affect
their taxes, or if a trailer ordinance is going to eliminate their homes.

Perhaps student input has been small in the past, but the interest that is there

needs only to be cultivated. Those who are interested, like Dave Ritchie who ran

for city council in 1977, need a chance to express their views.
It is unrealistic on the part of the city council to believe it can close its eyes

and the students will disappear. U of I students are an intelligent, productive
part of Moscow and should be allowed the same consideration as other citizens.

Kathryn Barnard
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Needs a friend

Editor,
I am presently incarcerated in the

Washington State Penitentiary at
Walla Walla, Washington.

One of our most rehabilitational
goals here is to. try. to gain
correspondence with the outside
world. I am from Los Angeles,
California, and I don't have anyone or
know anyone from the Northwest. I
have an opportunity to live in the
beautiful state of Idaho if I can
establish communication, possible
visits and a recommendation after one
gets to know me.

I am black, 155 lbs. and 26 years old.
My interests vary from physical sport
to creative writing,

to. traveling and
meeting people. Im very much into
music and having a good time in life.
This is important to me as I have no
correspondence at all. I will write
back.

Clayton H. Hall
WSP No. 622742

P.O. Box 520
Walla Walla, Wash. 99362

Coffeehouse info
Editor,

The ASUI Coffeehouse is about to

begin another year of weekly, free
entertainment including a few mini-
concerts in addition to the regular
Saturday night sessions in the Vandal
Lounge. On Sept. 29 we'e bringing
back Charlie Maguire, a folk singer
from Minnesota who went over
extremely, well last year. Also in the
works is an encore of last year'
Palouse Folk Festival ( do you
remember clogging in the ballroom? )

This Saturday-night will be an all-
night Open Mike session from 8:00 to
11:00 p.m. and, as always, we
encourage anyone with something to
say, sing or do (such as a short play) to
consider sharing their talents with our
usually non-hostile audience.

Making these things happen
requires some organization and
attention; unfortunately the
Coffeehouse Committee loses some
outstanding people every year through
graduation or other reasons. If you'e
interested in helping out with
Coffeehouse andlor the Polk Festival,
there'l be an organizational meeting
Monday night at 7 p.m. in the ASUI
departments office or contact me at
882-6206.

Ron Beloin
Coffeehouse Committee

Like any modern American town,
Moscow offers a great many ways for
people to spend their money. There
are all the usual dollar4rains: fast
food joints, slow food joints, fashion
shops, bookstores, music stores, stores
that sell waterbeds and microwave
ovens. There are two large shopping
mails —and soon to be a third —where
you can buy everything from
bathroom fixtures to hamster feed
within 50 yards of your car. There is
even a sort of downtown, though lately
it's begun to look like an abandoned
movie set. Needless to say, without all
the shops and theatres and bars we
would feel much more deprived and
wretched than we do now. It's a fact
that people like te spend money —at
any rate, most people.

So, if you'e in the market to use up
a little cash, here are a few
suggestions. Suppose you have $25. In
addition, suppose your hair is a
mess —tangled, limp, oily, parched,
too long, too short, the wrong
color—whatever. For the sake of
convenience, let's say you accidentally
scorched all the split ends while gazing
into a campfire. It doesn't matter what

Will Hamlin
sex you are. Right here in Mosco~ you
can get a permanent —or a "perm" as
they are affectionately
nicknamed —for exactly $25. You
won't have a single penny left over, but
it might change your life.

But maybe you like to feel as though
your money goes a long way. Haircuts
are only $6.50 nowadays —you can get
three for the price of one perm, and
still have change in your pocket. Or, if
you have a ragged beard, it costs only
$3 to have it pruned. If you like
variety, you can have your hair
shampooed, cut, styled, and blown dry
for $20. A dollar extra and you can
keep the hair. It just depends on what
you want; the possibilities are
numerous. You', need a
mathematician to calculate all the
permutations.

Perhaps you want to object that hair
care is a foolish thing to spend your
money on. You may have a point. For
that same $25 you'd need for a fashion
hairdo you can buy 75
tacos —provided you do it on
Thursday night. Better yet, buy 74
tacos, and a cold Pepsi to wash them
all down.

Hair's no cheap thrill... ,'Ra/t
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Polling
places
cut

The Moscow City Council
voted Tuesday to have only
one polling place in this
November's city elections,
instead of two as has been
done in past elections.

The polling place will be at
the Moscow Jr. High
Fieldhouse. In the 1977 city
elections, there was an
additional polling place at the
Moscow Fire Department.

Scott Fehrenbacher, ASUI
Senator and College
Republican leader,
questioned the council's
decision. By not having a
polling place near campus,
the council is implying that
students are not interested in
voting, Fehrenbacher said.

"I think the city council
should be more positive
toward getting students
involved in city government,
rather than just assuming
we'e not interested," he said.

Fehrenbacher said he dida't
expect the move would
particularly discourage
students from voting. "But I
think a lot more
encouragement is possible,"
he said.

The city council could try
to help get students interested
in city elections, he, said.
"After all, we'e half the
town,".he said. "We'e an
integral part of Moscow."

Fehrenbacher suggested a
polling place could be set up
at the SUB. He said that
according to his information,
this would not be a financial
problem for the city.

Professor Sam Scripter, a
city council member, said he
did not feel that the council
was trying to discourage
students from voting.

The reason for choosing the

jr. high fieldhouse was the
availability of parking space,
he said. Also, the city will not
be charged rent for using the
building, he said.

One polling place is more
practical and economical in a
city election such as this
year', Scripter said. 'There is
typically not as much
participation in an off-year
election," he said;

Scripter added that the
percentage of students
mte rested in the Moscow
elections was probably
smaller than the percentage of
interest in the population at
large. But there is some
interest, he said, as was shown
in 1977 when student David
Ritchie ran for a council seat.

"This is perhaps the most
propituous year for a student
to be elected to office,"
Scripter said.

There are three seats open,

and only one candidate,
incumbent Linda Pall, has
filed, he said. "I find <his both

eculiar and alarming,"
cripter said.

"A well-organized student
candidate with a stron~
campaign could be elected,

'e

said, "There is some inertia
and conservatism on the part
of the people of Moscow with
regard fo studerits holding
office," he said.

This is because students are
usually temporary residents
and don't have a great deal of
experience - or. knowledge
about the community, he said.

On the other hand, students
are members 'f the
community for several years,
he said. "All of the university
community has needs in
Moscow that are special," he
said. "A student
representative might be more
attuned to those needs."

;„..Rally to kick off walk

'"N OW walkathon set fo r Saturday
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The Moscow Chapter of the
'- National Organization for

<~'; Women (NO%) will sponsor
'ts second annual walkathon

.'~saturday in support of the
Equal Rights Amendment,

-::~according to, co-ordinator
'

Judy Wallms.
Walkers will begin at East

. City Park and cover a 10-mile'- course through town, Wallins

, said. Rest stops and
:: transportation will be

, ~rprovided for walkers unable
, to finish the course.

>,'ji The NOW group will kick-
,
off the walk with a rally at the

, halPark at 7:45 a.m., and
;:speakers will include State

'-'»> Representative Tom Boyd, R-
,.:Genessee, and community

','~c organizer Janet Fiske. Kay
l:, -'eskinen, the Northwest's

'l~P

representative to NOW's
National Board will lead the
walk, which should take three
to four hours to complete,
Wallins said.

Fifty walkers are expected
to participate, including a
contingent of "Children for
Equality." Each person will be
sponsored by individuals or
businesses that have pledged a
contribution to NOW's ERA
ratification fund for each mile
completed by the walker.

"We hope to get more
people out. But remember
that each person walking is
representing others, so we are
really representing a lot.more
'people than are actually
there," Wallins said.

She said all funds generated
by the walk would "go entirely

NOW $15"
Complete with shampoo
cut 8 style of your choice. MeCuC, 'd.Z~

%cue GeddcRag

Tues.
thru
Sat.

618S.Main, Moscow, 882-2923
Christ is the Answer

or

r5 I„jl ~»: K I Kg RL

74
m Apple Pectin

Perm Special
c

c

I;, . ', '.. Regulariy$ 35&Upin
Most Professional Salons

;.~)jig

for the legal battle for the
ER'A," especially to fight
Idaho attempts to rescind its
ratification of the
amendment.

The Moscow NOW
Walkathon is part of a
nationwide commemoration
of Women's Equality Day, the
anniversary of the ratification
of the 19th Amendment,
which granted women'
suffrage. More information is
available with Wallins at 882-
7576.

CANTONESE STYLE BANQUET ROOM

5'TEAKS - .CHOPS - SEAFOOEI Con Accommodate 90 People

E.;.„...,t....~ C.hot - Snn AC13)82m'5 Dancing In tho lotus Rootn

LOCATED Vg MILE SOUTH OF MOSCOW
HWY. 95 S. MOSCOW

All Newly
Remodeled

Carpet samples

25'f 75'

carpet remnants
~ odds 8 ends
~ floor tile

715 N. Main —Moscow —882-4116 .

,
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Welcome Back Students
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.C A Hatful of
Hatfiil of Rain were held Se t.

and 5 (see photopage,
ept.

facing). Paul Bendele is
producing and directing the
play as his thesis.

trr ~It's a powerful show," he
said. "It's about
communication and
responsible love —not just
love, but loving responsibl ."

Bendele said he picked the
show because it is full of
challenging problems for the
director and the cast. "There
are fighting scenes, slapping
and physical violence, and

'Blazing
Saddles'~

playsat Micro
Blazing Saddles, one of Mel

Brooks 'arlier efforts, will
play at the Micro at 7 and 9:15
tonight and tomorrow. This
film features Cleavon Little,
Gene Wilder, Harvey
Korman, and Madeleine
Kahn.

~~
Cleavon Little, as the black

sheriff, comes up with one of
the wildest plots ever for
saving a town. The movie also
manages to escape the wild
west and end up in downtown
Hollywood.

. - Coffeehouse
Coffeehouse will hold an

allaIwvening open mike in th
Vandal Lounge Saturday

at 88 p.m. Spectators and
Itarticipaata are invited.

articipants are welcome to
perform anything, from short
plays and sketches to poetry
readings or music.

panther strikes
SUB Films will show The

pink pantherSrnk s Again in
which "the disaster-prone
nspector Ciouseau (Peter

Sellers) meets the greatest
challenge of his hilarious
career,'aturday at 4:30, 7,
and 9 p.m. The film will

be'hown

in 'he SUB Borah
Theatre. Admission is $1.25.

AhhlNI'S
ra Is Now Offering

~ ~ ata „a tiiese

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
11 a.m.-2i30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

HOAGIE
with choice of Coke, 7-Up,
Dr. Pepper, root beer or
coffee

S2.05

57 Item Salad Bar
including meats, cheeses,
fresh fruit

AU You Can Eat...
S3.50

also featuring...
HAPPY HOUR

2i30-4330
BEER 25' glass

308 W. 6th

't
l

882-4545

Friday, Sept. 7, 1979 T
~ pR)lllRRII1
Rain starts

iCaa~.
rehearsals University gallery shows

Japanese architectsBendele is looking for
lighting, set construction, and
sound crewpeople. "Anybody
that's out there spending
nights brooding can come in
and do something with their
evenings," he said. The
rehearsals are held at night,
beginning tonight, and the set-
building sessions will take
place in the afternoons.

Anyone who would like to
be involved in the company
should call Paul Bendele, 885-
6458. No experience required,
only enthusiasm.

intimate scenes:,crying —all
kinds of hard stuff," he said.
"It's not easy to work a slap
without hurting the actor."

The play grew out of
improvisations at Lee
Strasberg's Actor's Studio in
New York.

Final cast members were
chosen Wednesday and
include Jack Colclough, Dan
Bixler, Melodee Brown,
Charlie Shoemaker, Mike
Luzynski, Chris Nilsson, Dana
Kramer, Shelley Olson, and
Greg Wadsworth.

The work of Ja anese
architects opened t e fall
exhibit schedule at the
University Gallery this week.

The display features panels
of drawings, photographs and
original renderings indicating
the latest in Japanese
domestic and commercial
architecture. Some of the
work included is by architects
interested in creating what
they believe to be a new and
truly Japanese architecture

synthesizing the ideals of their
cultural tradition with lessons
learned from the Metabolist
Movement in the '60s and
theoretical ideas from the
avant-garde in the West.

The show is open to the
public -and will run through
Sept 28. It may be seen during
regular aUery hours, which
are 8:3 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

The Gallery is at the corner
of Idaho and Pine Streets.
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HPhhakes professional calculators students can Uiiord.

For business and finance students:
The HP-37E Business Management. $75+

The HP-38E Advanced Financial with Program-
mability. $120'.

O.K. Looks like you can afford a professional
calculator. But why do you need one? Glad you
asked. The answer is in our booklet, "A buyer'

guide to HP professional calculators." It's loaded
with tips on buying the Series E calculator that'

right for you. For your copy, stop by your nearest
HP dealer. For the address, CALL TOLL-FREE,
800-648-4711 except from Alaska or Hawaii. In
Nevada, call 800-992-5710.

Now when you think "professional calculator,"

think "affordable." Specifically, think Hewlett-

Packard Series E—a full line of professsional
scientific and business calculators designed for a
student's needs and budget.

Easy for study. Ail Series E calculators fea-

ture a large, bright LED display with commas to
separate thousands.

Self checking. Built-in diagnostic systems help

you catch and correct errors. Saves time and worry.
Extra accuracy. New, improved algorithms

give you more precise and complete answers —for

greater confidence.
Extra features. Low battery warning light.

Rechargeable batteries, Positive click keys.
For science and engineering students:

The HP-31E Scientific. $50".

The HP-32E Advanced Scientific with Statistics. $70."

The HP-33E Programmable Scientific. $90'.

'Suggested rctai! puce excluding appttctthle stnte and lttcal

HEWLETT 'ACKARD

DePt. 65SK, 1000 N.E. Circle 0tvd., Cetvatttg Qtt 97330

tavcrs —Conttncnta) U S A . Alaska nnd Havcati
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mericathon: short on
throwaways. People live in
cars, because the cars no
longer go anywhere'. The type
of freeway traffic they have is
great too.

Eric wakes up in the front
seat of his dwelling place and
reaches into the glove
compartment for some toilet
paper. Outside, he pats a cat
m his eight-foot fenced-in.
front yard. He passes
neighbors hoeing their
miniscule front yard, and
other domestic scenes.

Outside the car (as opposed
to trailer) park, he hops on his
bike and joins the morning
rush traffic —skateboarders,
nuns in jogging suits on a
tandem bicycle (one reading
the Good Book), a commuter
on roller skates reading the
morning paper, joggers, and
other human miscellany. The
scenario is wonderfully
realized.

Some of the other good
ideas are the acts they use for
the telethon.

The best act is Mouling (or
Mewling) Jackson,
Vietnamese goddess of "puke
rock." She is utterly awful and
wonderful. Surrounding her

Qcj E%8C~I on the stage during her song
are geisha-type creatures with
full face paint who dance with
golden fans. Explosions cause
random smoke. A huge mural

g.=:.=-...=.-.=:=~. l Lb
.,'tRAI'EL -SHMCE

Domestic and International
Travel Planning

Jan, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg
and Brad will. be happy to help you with your holiday
travel plans. Make them early.

882-2723 524 S.Main St.
Moscow

by N K. Hoffman
Americathon swarms with

great ideas —so why does it
end up being a dud? Perhaps
in striving for aleut panache,
it has lost touch with
humanity.

In order to explain, I have
to map out a few of the film's
premises. It is 1998, and
America has run out of gas. It
is also $4 billion in the hole to
an Indian (Chief Dan George).
If the country can't raise the
money in thirty days, the
Indian will sell the country to
whomever is interested. The
president and his advisors
decide to stage the largest
telethon in history (television
is the one thing Americans
won't give up, for some
unfathomable reason, so they
are still susceptible to
telethons).

Some of the best ideas in
the movie are used as

IggC

. slsa

likeability
of an angry oriental face
glares down from the wall
behind her.

Mewling also plays opposite
the president (John Ritter) in
some bedroom scenes. Her
accent is atrociously
marvelous and occasionally
incomprehensible and her
clothes are weird.

Other acts designed to
squeeze money .out of the
American public include a
fight between mother and son,
using boxing gloves and other
parts of the body, and a fight
between the last working car
in America and Meatloaf
(whom we loved as Eddy
inRocky Horror).

But the trashiest staging of
all is Harvey .Korman's big
number, "Give 'us all your
gold." Korman introduces the
Golden Girl, a blond in a gold
cape, brass bra and g-string
with coins dangling from them
and a huge golden dollar sign
on her head. Midgets painted
gold with golden wings flutter
down from the ceiling. It's all
delightfully tasteless.

Even all this going for it,
Americathon does not have
solid success as a movie. You
can't care about the
characters, and thel'e are so
many bits of nothing stuck in
that the entire effect is fogged.

And yet the movie only lasts
about 70 minutes. Because of
this, the theatre plays an
excellent short subject,
Do ubletal k, with
Ameri cath on. tnie short ts
about what goeQon in

peoples'eads

when thetr mouths are
making social 'oises. It'
great.

The Hoot Kloot cartoon is
the worst ever, though.

Americathon and its
accompaniment will play at
the Nuart at 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. tonight and tomorrow.

Team Openings Still Available
For Wednesday Night

Faculty Leagues

Event
FRIDAY, SEPT.7

...The first part of the 125 family yard sale will be held tonight from 5:30-
8:30 p.m. at the LDS Church, corner of Mountainview and Robinson Lake

Roads. Chicken dinner will also be available.

SATURDAY, SEPT.8
...Second half of the yard sale, (see above) from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
...The lesbian radio show, Amazon Media, can be heard each Saturday

from 6 to 7 p.m. on KRAB, 107.7FM, Seattle.
SUNDAY, SEPT 9

...Wesley Fellowship will hold a worship, food, fellowship and discussion

meeting at the First United Methodist Church, corner of Third and Adams,
at 5 p.m.

Campus Christian Cen'ter Fellowship will hold a "food and flicks"

meeting —a fellowship program discussing movies —at 5;30 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center.
MONDAY, SEPT. 10

...The U of I Soccer Club will meet to elect officers 'and have its first

formal soccer practice on the East Field in front of the ASUI-Kibbie Dome,
at 7 p.m. All interested soccer players invited.

...The Outdoor Program will hold a general organizational meeting at 7:30
p.m. for those interested in planning outdoor trips and activities for the

upcoming year. The meeting will be held in the Outdoor Program Center,

SUB.Everyone invited to attend and participate.

Good bats, retread plot
H ff den they arrive..y' ~ offman Parts of the film are slow

Nightwingis a pale echo of enough that people in the
Jaws —a beached version set audience talk through them.
in the deserts of the Parts are fairly inexplicable.
Southwest. The parallels are Why does the pretty young
numerous. medical type talk about going

For instance, there is an away to college? Why does a
insular community of woman have a baby?
people —not Amity Islanders, At times the plot can't seem to
but Indians. There is a sheriff make up its mind about where
who wants to alert the country it's going.
and fight the menace. There is To make . up for its
another guy, not the Mayor, deficiencies, Nightwing has a
but the head of the council, healthy dash of mysticism
who wants to hush the tragedy thrown in. Sand painting,
up so he can sell out. There is sacred grounds, datura,
also an outside specialist who "closing the circle," and
knows the problem intimately shades of the past —all very
and arrives toting lots of fancy interesting, but not enough toequipment.. keep the amorphous balloon

Unfortunately, Nightwing is . of the plot afloat.
missing a couple of the The acting is competent.
important ingredients that Nick Mancuso makes a
made Jaws work: the kind of handsome deputy sheriff who
directing that maintains seems to care about what is
suspense, and the ability to going on. David Warner plays

Payne, the specialist with the
Though the vampire bat British accent. Kathryn

attacks are spectacular, you Harrold is okay as the desert-
can see them commg a mile wise medical type who
away. Or at least hear them. manages to lose her entire
They have some good party of tourists to a bat
touches —like a batseye view attack.
of the intended victim and Nightwingwill be playinglike real bats. But there is so tonight and tomorrow at the
much foreshadowing that the Audian in Pullman, 8 p m
attacks seem like hindsight showings only.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Today, Noon at the SUB

(Check information desk for correct room)

CONTACT
Leo Stephens

885-7840
Don Amos
885-6174

OR
882-4062 for

futher information
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Jeni Nalara,-
Student
"I had C's in high school. After
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics,
I was able to maintain an A average"..

:-r'SPRY.r,

Chris Nalsh, John Futch, Jim Creighton,
Engineering Lou1 Student Student
"It's boring to read the way "With 60 briefs a week, "It's easy. Once you
most people are taught. the average student takes know how to do it, it'

This way, you look at a all week to prepare for super easy!"
page of print —you see the class. In an evening,
whole page. It's great!" I'm finished".

It'l make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. Mle'll give you the
incredible secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration and greater comprehensjorl.
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U.S. It's easy It's fun. It works.

Richard Sf. Laurent,
Teacher
"I was skeptical, but now I'm

readinb around 2300 words a
minute. Puts vou that much
ahead of everyone else".

ncreaseI ~Our reaC inC S seec aSIIINC sas'l",Il"!%.

"..'SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY STUDENT LESSONS
Monday, Sept. 10 and Tuesday, Sept. 11

SUB Cataldo Room
University of Idaho
4 p.m. or 7:30p.m.

2 .'V.'YI WOO) I[.:A) IG )Y AP CS
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Intramural corner
Women's tennis entries are due in the intramural office

. Tuesday. A one-day tournament will be played on Saturday,
Sept. 22.

Co-Rec softball entries are due in the office Tuesday. Play
will begin Monday, Sept. 17.

Women's flag football begins Tuesday.
Entries for men's golf tournament open Tuesday.
Men's touch football and men's tennis tournament begin

Monday.

Quarterback luncheon set
The first Quarterback

luncheon of the year will be
held at noon Monday at the
Travelodge.

Head football coach Jerry

Davich will review the Fresno
State game and discuss
Idaho's next opponent,
Northern Arizona University.

Moscow's Newest in Fine
American & Chinese Cuisine

CHANG SING
—ORDERS TO GO—

512 S.Washington 882-1154
(formerly Roger's Ice Cream)

Yamaha Skis.
Ready to Compete.

And they will be competing at Lake Placid in
1980, because Yamaha skis are an official ski of the
United States and Canadian Ski Teams. But you don'
have to wait until 1980 to capture the high performance
of Yamaha skis.

Preseason Ski Sale
Fantastic Savings on Last Year'
Merchandise

Sept. 14th 8 15 th only
Up to 50% off

1%05 s. Nota, aeiicew, 882 1570

SLlB Films pr esents

+ The Pink Panther +
Str ikes flc}ain
4~ID, 7 Fr 8 p.m.
Bar ah Theat'

fc SLIB
.K

Rdmiaaian: I).25

lost a staggering 59 openers,
while winning 17 and tying
four. That gives the Vandals a
.215 percentage, the only BSC.
school under .500.

But there is one set of stats
that leans in Idaho's favor, the
4-2 series record over the
Bulldogs.

"I feel real confident and I
think the whole team does,"
said starting quarterback Jay
Goodenbour. "We'e
practiced long enough and
we'e ready to play a game."

Goodenbour will be joined
in the offensive backfield by
running backs Tim Lappano
and Rocky Tu t tie.
Goodenbour was thrust into
the starting slot early last
season when injuries benched
then-quarterback Tuttle and
running backs Lappano and
Robert Brooks.

Russell Davis and Randy

When the Idaho Vandal
football team leaves for
Fresno, Calif., this afternoon,
it will be repeating something
it has done for the past several
years —open the season on the
road.

It will also be looking to
start on the road of
improvement after compiling
a 2-9 record last year, which
included a loss to the Fresno
State University Bulldogs, the
team it locks horns with at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in 30,000-
seat Radcliffe Stadium.

Not only will the Vandals
have in mind the 41-28 season
finale loss to FSU last season,
but they will have another set
of statistics hanging over their
heads.

A compilation by the Big
Sky Conference, which b'egins
i ts 17th foo tb all season
Saturday, shows Idaho has

Davenport may see some ball-
i

'tack
carrying duty Saturday. Rob;
Petrillo coming off a redshirl

l
tryir

season, will be the No. 2 i Bull
quarterback. ) - Ti

Idaho's offensive line will', ~os
. be anchored by second'team 'bot
All<onference senior Larry"'att
Coombs and Kyle Riddell,
returning starter at right
tackle. t

The only returning Vandal . — po ut
starter in the receivtng

ranks's

flanker Jack Klein. He'l be
i

rsp«
assisted in running the

'l™n'tterns

by tight end Al
l

year
wenson and wide receiver', Pe

John Pal umbo.
The. guards will be Dave''--'soph

Monico and John Girnt, both,( up 5
junior college transfers; and

',

tackle Bruce Fery, a,
so homore.

~~
he defensive unit, led by -+ a

returning starters Steve l
Parker and Mark McNeal at '; ''Li

Davi
eve
trans

',, 'entFeatureSunday Double
year

~ ~ <aI

, emolFAMILY STYLE
CHICKEN DINNER

2:30 - 7:00
All you can eat

Adults $4%5 children $3.35

BRUNCH
10:00- 2:00

All you can eat
Adults $4.95 children $2.95-

lihlVHIL%I I'Y limni% Best Western
E (208) 882-0550

Pullman Highway
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Idaho running back Rocky Tuttle takes a)lt nd
Bates (left in right photo) of United Scou) Di
visit to the campus. Tuttie and his Vandtalt~at<
University. The 7:30p.m. game will be br 'n

III~ 1 l~l'IiItlCl Id a e a

Vandal football opens Saturday at Fifo
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Wee~enc couoeaeacers se:
Three other high school

recruits include Dain
Hathaway of Moscow, a
shortstop-pitcher; Scott
Ramsey, a pitcher from
Hermiston, Ore.; and Mark
Robinson, a pitcher from
Spokane's West -Valley High
School.

The University of Idaho
baseball team will play two
doubleheaders this weekend,
weather permitting, against
Lewis<lark State College of
Lewiston in the first games of
a fall schedule.

Vandal Coach John Smith
said the team will play at
Lewiston Saturday and then
move to Guy Wicks Field here
for Sunday's games. There will
be seven- and nine-inn'ing
games each day starting at 1

p.m.
The twin bill is part of the

fall competition among Idaho,
LCSC, Washington State
University, Gonzaga
University and Eastern
Washington University, which
recently joined the Northern
Pacific Conference, the
baseball league in which

~a I ~ IE

g[
.-

Idaho plays.
Fall practice started

Tuesday for the Vandals.
"We'e going to try to run all
the way through October,"
Smith said, "but you never
know what the weather will

do.'even
signees have joined

the rest of the team on the
diamond, including three
from the Coeur d'Alene
Loggers American Legion
team, the 1979 Idaho state
Legion runner-up.

They include pitchers Tom
Pennington and Rich Kellogg
and third baseman Bob
Mallory. Pennington is a 1979
Coeur d'Alene High School
graduate and Mallory a

raduate of Post Falls High.
ellogg is also from Post

Falls.

Hathaway, whose older
brother Brent is already on
the team, led Moscow High in
five offensive categories last

. spring in addition to
compiling a 2.81 earned run
average for the Moscow Blue
Devils American Legion team.

81I, - "/

gp

p',

''l
if'4

.]R
e takes a f >Qnd end Wednesday under the watchful eyes of pro scouts Gene
ited Scoufi4M Dick Vores o f the Tampa Bay Buccaneers,who made a one-day
his Vandaii~ates open the season Saturday at non-conference Fresno State
will be br, on the Vandal Radio Network. photos by Bob Bain.

g

I

t

it Fifo State University

Another of Smith's recruits
is Rick Brown, a catcher-
outfielder who transferred
from Yakima Community
College.

THE 1979-1980
PALOUSE EMPIRE CONCERT SERIES

1. The New England Conservatory
Ragtime Ensemble-Wed., Oct. 9, 1979
8 p.m., Directed by Gunther Schuiier
Sponsors: Paiouse Producers, Inc.

2. JAZZ FUSIONS
Rod Rogers Dance Co./Jimmy Owens
Jazz Quartet. Wed., Oct. 24, 8 p.m.
Sponsors: Empire Department Store

6. IDA KAVAFIAN —VIOLINIST
Tues., March 4, 1980,8 p.m

7. THE CHILINGIRIAN STRING
QUARTET —Tues., April 22, 1980
8 p.m.

8. STEPHANIE BROWN —PIANIST
Tues., May 6, 1980,8 p.m.

3 ~ THE BLACK WATCH
Her Majesty's Band, Pipes, Drums and
Dancers. Sun., Nov. 11, 19798 p.m.
Sponsor: Old National Bank

ome ball-
l

'tackle and Larry Barker at
lay. Rob..+ad, will have their hands full
lredshirt

i t&ng to stop a couple of
No. 2 ~ Bulldog running backs.

Ted Torosian and Keith
line will"

i

~oach, who both started
nd team 'bout half of last season, are
rr Larry"'attling older players for spots
Riddell, .gt fullback and halfback,

st right 'espectively.
t ~=i 'I'orosian, a 6-foot-2, 217-

Vandal . — pound hometown sophomore,
ag ranks'was described by an FSU
He'l be

i
'sports information staff

ng the ' jnember as a "monster." Last
end Ai l:year's Bulldog leader in yards-
receiver'i Mr-carry (5.1), he rushed for

)@489 yards. Gooch, another
ie Dave'-'~ophomore from Fresno, piled
nt, both,( up 531 yards.
:rs; and 'ary .Kaiser, a junior
:ry, a '.College transfer, is the No. 1

Quarterback in the Pacific
led by..-<oast Athletic Conference
Steve i

school's pro-set offense.
:Neal a] ';

'- --'Like Idaho coach Jerry
Davitch, Bob Padilla, who has
several junior college
transfers on his team that

', 'ent 3-8 last year, is a second-
year coach."I think it'l be very

,i .. emotional for both teams,"

Davitch said Wednesday.
"Their coach, like myself, is

trying to establish his game
and program. I expect them to
play with a lot of intensity,
because it's the first game of
the season," Davitch said. "I
also expect us to play with the
same type of intensity."

The game will be broadcast
on the Vandal Radio
Network, with Bob Curtis, the
Voice of the Vandals,
entering his 20th year as play-
by-play announcer.'ocal
radio stations broadcasting
the game will be KRPL of
Moscow and KOZE-FM of
Lewisto

SAVE!
l Upto38%on Two

l
Options:
1.Eight concerts for the price
of five —SAVE 38%

I 2. Five concerts for the price
of four —SAVE 20%
Info: (509) 335-1514
335~15

I. ~ j
I 3i~~r
I IPeharmlngRrhcdiseumLJ

4 LA TRAVIATA by Verdi
Western Opera Theatre
Fri., Feb. 15, 19808 p.m., Sponsors:
Atiken, Schable, Patrick & Neil-
Dismores —Family Center —Irwin Friel
& Myklebusts —Seattle First National
Bank

5. GLINKA CHORUS OF LENINGRAD
Sun., Feb. 24, 1980, 8 p.m.
Sponsor: Bank of Pullman

„t

2nd Hand
Furniture

n.

t~
L ~ l 6 3 i L

EQUALS QUALITY WITH SAVINGS
IN ITS 1 0-50/o OFF BACK TO SCHOOL

Buy-Sell —Trade
We Also Carry

2nd hand television
and appliances

THIS 8. THAT
x. IsH (+rand.
Pullman
332-4167

Corner of Grand Ave.
& Main, Pullman

(509) 334-3800



the Buhl Herald, the Twin
Falls Times-¹vPs and the
Lewiston Morning Tribune.

According to
Fehrenbacher, Todd and the
ABC committee have been
criticized for using
"extremist" tactics in trying to
discredit Senator Frank
Church.

The committee's actions
have been hurting the
credibility of the Republican
party, Fehrenbacher said. He
characterized some of the
committee's allegations about

ASUI senator Scott
Fehrenbacher is tentatively
scheduled to appear on a
Boise public television
program Friday, Sept. 14,
along with Don Todd, head of
the Anyone But Church
committee.

Fehrenbacher is director of
the Pacific Northwest College
Republicans. He has received
considerable attention from
southern Idaho news media
since he wrote a letter critical
of Todd and the ABC that
appeared in the Idahonian,

DEMA ENTERPRISES

Aircraft Rental, Charter and
Instruction

CESSNA
'50Aerobat180skywagon PA18 Super cub

3 People Round Trip to Boise - $180.00
OPERATIONS MANAGER:
Doug Gadwa
Rs. 3Bos I li
Moscow, Idaho 83843
20M82~

Instructor
Kyle Cook

208482-5539

CHIEF PILOT:
Jack Magee
208882-1235
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Be a
Big Brother

Be a
Big Sister

NOW

Friends Unlimited
Latah County Courthouse

882-7562
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Lounge Drink Speciale
FRIDAY —TGIF HAPPY HOURS
All Drinks $1.00(Blended $1.50)5 - 9 p.m.

MDNDAY —THE MARVELOUS MOOSE MASH
$1.00MOOSEHEAD BEER 7 p.m. midnight

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
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Church's voting record as "off said. "I never had any responded to the station's
the wall." intention of making invitation, Fehrenbacher said.

"Who's going to believe headlines."
accusations like Frank Church A poll of Republican party "I have the Republican
being a personal friend of workers by the Idaho interest in mind," he said. "I
Fidel Castro?" he said. Statesman showed that they just wanted to bring out that

Since Fehrenbacher's letter agreed by a ratio of almost all 'Republicans aren'
appeared, he has been two to one that the ABC was a extremists. Most prefer to
mentioned by several Boise ~negative influence, viewthingsobjectively."
area newspapers, radio and Fehrenbachersaid.
television stations, prompting Fehrenbacher has accepted 'The issues that need to beTodd to refer to him as a an invitation from Boise brought out about Church can"headline hunter," he said. television station KAID to be brought out by educating t'A

"And far as I'm concerned, ~PPear on "The Reporters," a the voters, not thioughthat's like the pot calling the regular, show on Idaho extremist propaganda "
hekettle black," Fehrenbacher politics. Todd has not yet

Alien students: paying more for less -'y

Will Hami'oreign student activities has not been
increased, but reduced. "One jbb was cut

"The $50 foreign student fee probably does altogether —the Director of Student I

not adequately cover the added expenses to DeveloPment —and money we used to have for
the university incurred by each foreign summer work in the office is no longer
student," according yto Terry Armstrong, available," she added. "Of course, we'l still
executive assistant to the president. work in the summer, we have to."

rmstrong's comment refers to the $50 'iNon- Van Horn, with a two-thirds t™
resident Alien Fee" instituted this semester at PPointmen't, is the official advisor to all
theUofI. foreign students at the U of I. Though current

pproved by the U of I Board of Regents in figures on foreign student enrollment are not
une, the new fee must be paid by aII full-time yet available, she said foreign students tend to

students who are not permanent residents of mPrse roughly 3 percent of the student
the United States —in other words, virtually aII bodY. Last sPring, for mstance, there were 222
oreign students, since very few are allowed by udents from 46 foreign countries enrolled.

immigration rules to study part-time at an She does not anticipate that the enrollment will
American university. be down significantly this semester because of

The fee was proposed last semester by the the new fee, but she believes many foreign
udget Reduction Committee as an additional students have been disillusioned by the

source of revenue for the university,
Armstrong Said. There was significant student "While $50 does not seem overwhelming
resistance to the proposal, as evidenced by mPared to the total of $ 1,000 for outwf-state
numerous letters to the editor of the argonaut.
ASUI P~e~~de~t Rick Ho~ard t~~t~fied ~e~er~l the symbols
times against the proposal, saying he outweighs the impact of the actual dollar
understood the reasoning but thought it was a amount assessed. Some of the students feel the
bad policy. university is withdrawing the welcome and

Nonetheless, the fee was approved. hosPitality it fomierly gave them."
Armstrong said it was levied on foreign According to Van Horn, foreign students
students because they cost the university more now pay: 1) the $237 registration fee; 2) $750
money than do American citizens. "We have to for out-of-state tuition; and 3) the $50 non-
pay for overseas communications and dealings " s'dent alien fee. In addition, since roughly 40
with immigration authorities; we also have to P " of foreign students are pursuing
pay our admissions people to process ail the graduate studies, they must Pay a $75 graduate
Information And then there is the Foreign student fee. The total, for either graduates or
Student Advisor." undergraduates, exceeds $1,000 per semester.The Foreign Student Advisor is phylhs Van PeoPle who. are not allowed to work whileHorn. Despite Armstrong's remark, she claims they study in America, $1,000 is an awful lot ofthat money for her position and for funding of
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New and returning students
are reminded that the Student
Health Center Is equipped forminor surgery,
hospitalization, laboratory
tests, X-ray studies and
pharmaceutical needs,
according to Dr. Donald K.
Chin.

Regular hours are Monday
through Friday from 8:00a.m.
to 11:30a.m. and 1:00p.m. to
5:00 p.m. and on Saturday

mornings from 9:00 to 11:00.
Services at the Center are
actually available 24 hours a
day with a higher charge
being assessed at other than
regular hours.

Among the other servtces
provided by the Student
Health Center are- skin wart
treatment, allergy injections,
pap smears, and treatment of
venereal disease.
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A member of the Paiouse Parachute Club
many displays at the Recreation Fair held
Photo by Bob Bain.

demonstrates his equipment. This was one of the
In the SUB Ballroom Thursday from noon to 9 p.m.

HOME OF.lIOF(Ou'.S FIIVEST I'OODS A,VD RIIVIIRA(IES" i

.6 a.m. to 12p.m.
FRI.—SAT. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
SUNDAY 6 a.m. to 10p.m.

Main at 5th
MO.S( ON; IDAHO, Il..'I.A

MON THURS

New chairman named for
'; Economics department

Dr S.M. Ghazanfar has
been named chairman of the
U of I Department of
Economics. He replaces Dr.
Max Fletcher, who will return
to teaching.

Ghazanfar has been with
the U of I since 1968. Before
then he was an economics
instructor at Washington
State University. He holds
BA, MA and PhD degrees
from Washington State
Universtiy and has done some
graduate work in economics

at Brown University,
Providence, R.I.

He was born in Pakistan
.and came to the U.S. in 1958.
He had been head of the local
purchasing unit and senior
administrative assistant for
the United States
International Cooperative
Administration, now the
Agency for International
Development, with the
American Embassy, Karachi,
Pakistan, before coming to
the U.S.

you re in Good Hands
vw'fh II

IPII'uper

Styles for call 882-1550
Men 5Women 205 E. 3rd Moscow

y 4Vi'd
Wallace design
pockets prize

The U of I dormitories
recognized by Institutions

magazine as having the "very
best kitchen and food facility
design," won the 1979 Food
Facility Design Award.

y, „' II5$55%55$5lm
II Record Sale

Save Up to $3
E . ~
~ Classical Folk I
~ Jazz Rock ~I 307 S. Main I
~ Tl 4~; ~"II - ~ jl Di Li gal III'

I I I „. I ~ i: ir m=~i,:I: ~
g$ ,

-. 4iunnuI

Ql
L.I J L

Corner of Grand Ave.
& Main, Pullman

(509) 334-3800

EQUALS FIDELITY FOR ALL
IN ITS 10-15/o OFF BACK TO SCHOOL
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Pat Moore Ellen Ryan
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Mike Donnelley

How do you feel about having alcohol in the SUB'?
DO YOU FAVOR HAVING ALCOHOL SERVED
IN THE SUB?

Michelle Hanson, a junior dance inajor who
spends about four hours a day in the SUB, said she
thinks it's a good idea to serve alcohol.

"They'd just have to limit it to one area. I wouldn'
get drunk at the SUB, but I'd use the service."

She said by serving alcohol, "convention rooms at
the SUB could be better utilized and the SUB could
compete with downtown."

Dave Zaklan, a junior business major, feels "there
are enough places in town already. that serve
alcohol."

"The SUB is already loud and noisy enough and
alcohol would add to that," he said. "Besides, a lot of
students aren't old enough," he added.

Scott Mann, a graduate student in Public

Administration, thinks alcohol in the SUB would be
a good way to generate revenue.

"The ASUI could use the extra money; there'
been so many cuts in programs.

"They drink all over campus anyway," he said. He
mentioned the Perch, located about a block from
the SUB, sells alcohol and he questioned why the
SUB couldn't have the same privilege.
-Mat Moore, a former student who was just visiting
on campus, said, "If there are enough people in
favor of having alcohol at the SUB, there's no reason
it wouldn't work.

"The university regulations regarding alcohol are
a farce anyway," he said. "It's a double standard;
they sell alcohol at the mall and other places on
campus."

Moore added, "That way people won't have to go

downtown, they can stay on campus."
Ellen Ryan, a senior psychology major, said

alcohol could be sold in the SUB "as it is in any
lounge situation. It would have to be restricted."

She said the SUB wouldn't have to change its
operations much. "I don't think it would get too
wild, it's not that kind of atmosphere. Some people
might abuse it, but it's not that big a deal," she said.

"It would be nice to go down to the SUB for a beer
after class," she added.

Mike Donnelley, a sophomore education major,
feels the SUB should not serve alcohol.

"The SUB is a place to eat and study; if you want a
beer you should go downtown. There is a place to
s tudy and a place to drink beer," he said.

"I think there are better places to serve alcohol
than in the SUB,"he said.

SUB resumes check cashing
BooL Holiday

Reset'stations Nom
Save Dollaa s

Reset ve Now II Pay Later
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Olympia's a winner when
it comes to typing % 'i

performance. Just a
few of its many distinctions:
~Vertical half spacing
~Transparent aligning scales
~Automatic ribbon reverse
e3-position ribbon selector
~Durable carrying case
When it comes to quality and performance. the X-L 12electric portable takes first place.

Operations in the SUB have
resumed the service of
cashing checks for students.

Each student, according to
Dean Vettrus; director of
student union, is limited to a
maximum amount of $10 per
check at no costs. A student is
required to show an
identification card or a driving
license for clearance.

However, following
recurrent monetary losses as a
result of check defaults, strict
penalties are going to
accompany this semester's
resumption of the service.

For instance, the fine for a
bounced che'ck has gone up
by $1 to $2. In addition, once
a student gets on the bad-
check list as a result of a bad
check, he forfeits his
opportunity to cash checks on
campus for the rest'f the

KEVIN
KOI E

IN CONCERT

school year. Besides, a student
will be on the, next school
year's badw heck list if he
issues a bad check toward the
end of a school year. In
previous years, one semester
was all a student's name had
to be on the badwheck list.
Not much fraud has resulted
from bad checks over the
years, according to Vettrus.
"Most of the problems are
very honest mistakes and most
students are honest and
forthright," he said.

Still, Gerald Reynolds, the
controller, who also agreed
fraud has been minimal, said
on the average, 100 bad
checks are received daily by
the Business Office. "One
student had 18 of them,"
Reynolds said.

Bad checks are getting to be
a problem, he maintained.

Every semester, at least one
student gets prosecuted for
bad checks, he said.

Apparently due to the
worsening situation, city
businesses, according to
Reynolds, are also becoming
tight on checkwashing

When it receives a bad
check, the Business Office will
usually send the defaulter
what Reynolds called a 'notice
of dishonor', allowing 15 days
for the redemption of the
check.

He satd in an instance
where the student has been
placed on the bad-check list
up to three times, university
authorities normally turn the
case over to the district
attorney's office or the credit
bureau which, by practice,
keeps half of the amount
collected.

Estimating a current loss of
between $3,000 and $4,000
from bad checks, Reynolds
said it is likely in future that
only students with bank
accounts in Moscow could
have their checks cashed on
campus.

A 0 .e e >~g Vial

, Wallace Office Supply

275.'9
Sales,
service

and
rentals

Sept. 12, 8 p.m.
SUB Ballroom
$2 at the door

ti '
~ ~

Sept. 8-8: 7 8 9:15
BLAZING SADDLES R

Sept. 9.12;7 8 9.15
THE LAST WALTZ R

MIDNIGHT; Sept. 6.8
YOUNGLADY

CHATTERLY X
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into one area where students can go to

'etinformation and counseling on the
programs.

Weller said in the past the people
associated with the programs were not
in the positions long enough to get the
program well formulated.

In addition to study abroad
programs, there are also scholarship
programs for study in the U.S. for both
post-graduate and undergraduate
students.

Another scholarship that will be
available soon is the Danforth
scholarship which involves a post-
graduate study in the U.S., and is
primarily for students who. plan to
pursue careers in college or university
teaching.

Althougl: these scholarships for
post-graduate study are awarded to
students in their senior year, the best
time to start preparing the applications
is either in the fall or'pring of a
student's junior year, Gittins said.

Imagine graduating from college
and then leaving the United States for
countries such as Russia, Japan or
Argentina to study in a specialized
field.

U of I students are welcome to apply
for such study abroad experience
programs, but only a handful usually
do.

Dr. Art Gittins, graduate school
dean, attributes two reasons to the low
number of applications from students,
even though U of I students are "just
as good academically as anyone else."

One reason is that students
underestimate their own capabilities,
commenting they 'are not "smart"
enough to win such a scholarship.

However, winning the scholarship
isn't the only educational value
derived from the experience of
applying, according to Gittins.
Students, in applying, also get better
knowledge of their potential.

"It's like a tennis tournament only

Study abroad easier
than you may think

one person wins, but many get to
play," he said.

He added that not a lot of students
are aware of the program.

Meetings are held occasionally
when a scholarship becomes available
to tell where students can go to learn
more about the scholarships and how
to apply for them.

Such a meeting concerning the
Fulbright-Hayes and Rhodes
scholarships will be held Sept. 13 at
noon in the EE DA HO room of the
Student Union Building.

The Fulbright-Hayes scholarship
offers post-graduate students theW
opportunity to study abroad in

countries such as Austria, New
Zealand, Germany, Africa, France,
Mexico and England.

Students in any discipline may apply
for the Fulbright -Hayes scholarship.

Applying for these scholarships does
include writing a proposal, which is a
background paper on scholastic and
career goals, previous activites, etc.

However, students need .not be
frightened by the thought of filling out
the forms by themselves.

"We will give all the help we can,"
Nancy Weller, grants officer with the
university research office said.

Gittins said in the future he hopes to
have all the information accumulated
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, ASUI search and rescue
" sponsors two day-outing

The ASUI Search and
"Rescue Club will sponsor a
free overnight outing at the St.
Joe National Forest this
weekend, according to Club
President Steve Ables.

Leaving from the SUB 7
a.m. Saturday, the group will
furnish transportation,
Saturday dinner and Sunday
breakfast for anyone
interested in joining the unit,
Ables said. The group will
return to Moscow Sunday
afternoon.

"Anyone interested in going
should see Skip Stratton in
FOC 204 or cal[ at 885-6519."
Ables said. "They should also
sign up before noon today, if
possible."

~. l~'.";

A member of the Latah

County Search and Rescue
Council, the ASVI group
serves as the land search unit,
Ables said. Every member is
trained in standard first aid,
CPR training and EMT
training.

Get in shape for those great campus sports
of Qisc QQQg14mcf avaA Tape Trat lrind
by co~<~> to Sudget Tapes O'ecords
for all yolxr liste~<~< needs at every day leer prices.

Support
the advertisers

who

Support
The Argonaut

ggi ~ JA~j dJ

summer of taking it easy, hittin'hose
nna be hardl Slip on the old earphones,

ack ofyour favorite musical genius
won't seem so cruel.'.I:IIIiY:l., -S

Everyone knows Sundays are not the most
exciting day of the week, but we have a
cure for that problem. We invite you to
come down and try us out.

-The facts about our place are simple:

1) We have the best Deep Dish Pizza in the Great
Northwest. Our large pizza can feed four hungry
people for under $2.00 each.

2) If you don't feel like a Deep Dish Pizza, our
hearty-.italian dinners, which include our thirty
item salad bar, should hit the spot. Prices range
from $3.50 to $5.95.

3) Besides all that, it's a good meeting place for
you and all your friends to have a good time.

We are right down the street, so come as a
couple or a crowd, but be sure to try us
out. We think you will like our place.

you that we'e got your Song —and heyl
ountry, classic, or disco —.

e friendly salespersons will he1p you
best.

oomate i8 always getting potato chips
on your tapes and records, we'e got a,
aning and organizing accessories to
line.
ce you'

to peruse our papers and paraphernalia.

Ho sweat. You know where we are.

RDS 0 ~ ~

le,

cal
store.

Hoer to get into the
Sue<et LooR of Vfh~le'd. RecorAN...

Rernernber, Incredible Edibles Chicago style deep
dish pizza can be ordered for CARRY OVT.

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES
828 PULLMAN ROAD MOSCOW, IDAHO 882-1540

~ops'5
Sonu!
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A lone student takes advantage of the good weather on the lawn near the Women's Health Education Building. PhotobyBobBain.

FRESHMEN!!
Do you want to meet new people?
Do you like dances and parties and fun projects? Do you want

to belong to one of the largest, most active organizations on

campus?

Then come to our meeting

Block H Bl idie Club
Tues. Sept. 11, 1979 7 p.m.

Room 204 Ag Sci Bldg

Anyone is welcome /ring your friends

See you there

The U of I School of Home
Economics curriculum is
being given a facelift, begin-
ning this fall.

The changes are being
made to "facilitate making our
curriculum speak to the in-
terdisciplinary mission of
home economics, which is to
improve the quality of life for
individuals and families in
contemporary society," Dr.
Gladys Phelan, director of the
School of Home Economics
said.

The curriculum is being
built around four core cour-
ses—individual and family
development, decision .

making for consumers,
nutrition, and aesthetics, and
the near environment. "These
four classes serve to provide
our students with a common

vocabulary and an un-
derstanding of the broad
range of concerns included in
home economics."

However, in selecting the
four courses for the core, at-
tempts were made to choose
those that any student on cam-
pus could benefit from, she
added.

In several cases, courses
have been revised or com-
bined to fit present needs. Oc-
casionally, classes have been
re-named in an attempt to
make the titles more specific.

Some classes, such as
nutrition, have had a change
of number to help tie them in-
to a particular series.

"Students with questions
about new classes, course
numbers or how to finish an
old series they have started

should contact us soon for
early advising," she said.
Some classes are being taught
for the last time this year and
some of them may be needed
to fill requirements a student
has already started to meet
under the former curriculum.

"VVe are relying more on
courses in related disciplines
to continue to provide in-

terdisciplinary training which
home economists need in or-
der to find creative solutions
to problems facing today'
families," Phelan said.

Several courses which have
previously been offered only
with a laboratory have been
changed to allow students.
who don't need the lab por-
tion to sign up for lecture
only.

Home economics gets facelift "~
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Midnight Special

Happy Hour
11:30- 12:30

Mulligans
75'pecialtyDrinks $1.25

Pounders 45'
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Mon. Night

Sun. Night
Food Specials

Ramburger/fries

Pounder $2.95
Fish & Chips
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Pounder $2.95
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Grand Re-Opening Sale
Northwestern MoUntain Sports

10% OFF ALL BACKPACKS
WITH THIS AD

I I.',
The last remaining funds in the Short Term'I feel that the institution responded in a Chapter four described the current mill limit

Applied Research (STAR) kitty —a program responsible way to this question," Gittins continued. system and the 1 percent's new approach to limiting
eliminated by the legislature in 1 percent initiative "The booklet has a vital importance to taxpayers in property taxes. According to the booklet, "Instead
cutbacks —ironically were used to produce a booklet that local and county governments should be made of limiting each tax levy, the 1 percent limits the
to help local and county governments understand awareoftheiroptions. Theyshouldbeprovidedwith totalamountoftaxesoneachparcelofproperty."
and implement the initiative. the best means to do their job." It also. lists the five alternatives for

The booklet, entitled "Local Government The booklet was compiled by Dr. Sydney implementation: "The 1 Percent County-Wide Tax,"
Implementation of the One Percent Initiative," was Duncombe, U of I professor of political science and "The Fixed Levy Approach," 'The Full Scale-Down
distributed in mid-July to all Idaho cities and department chairman; Dr. Neil McFeeley, U of I Approach," 'The Modified Scale-Down Approach,"
counties. Although it doesn't deal with the 'ssistant professor of political science; Charles and 'The Priority Levy Scale-Down Approach."

I
.,".. initiative's impact on governments, it explains what Holden of the Idaho Association of Counties, and Duncombe said alternative number 4, "The

has already been legislated and presents five James Weatherby of the Association of Idaho Cities. Modified Scale-Down Approach," is perhaps his

alternatives for distribution of property tax funds. It Duncombe noted that this is probably the first favorite choice for a method of implementatiori.l'he

also describes unresolved issues the legislature and time the options for distribution of property tax approach does not result in as great a loss of
local governments will face as the initiative becomes revenue have been set down in full. "On hindsight, property tax revenue to local government as other'- law. I'm glad the legislature didn't deal with the 'ystems, according to the booklet.

The STAR program's objective has been to implementation issue. The committee working on
un er a e researc projec s a aundertake research projects that appear to have the compromise did a good job, but there was no Chapter five lists issues which the legislature must

immediate economic benefit to the state, according time during the session to work out a formula for deal with in the future regarding the initiative.

to Dr. Art Gittins, dean of the U of I graduate implementation." Among the unresolved issues are the degree to
school,, Chapter one describes the 1 percent initiative and which property tax certifications will need to be

"When the STAR program was cut, we decided its amendment by the 1979 Idaho legislature, and reduced in 1980, basic changes in property tax mill
'u we should use the residue of funds to do something chapter two describes budgeting and implications of limits, tax overrides, earmarking of local

,; to help the state directly," Gittins pointed out. thepropertytaxfreezeontaxingdistricts. government funds, the 2 percent ceiling on market'. "Ir 'l, h t d t d was a booklet Chapter three describes the process of property -. valuation increases, and administering the 1 percent

'nterpreting the 1 percent initiative." revaluation. "It will be a big job," Duncombe said. limitation at the ocal eve .i n 1 level.

'ournalism scholarships available: ='[C:I fF:EV:E]% '
scholarship of $250 for Maughan, care of the Idaho chairman.

." spring semester 1979 is Press Women, Box 8264, The winning applicant will Western Svnng Dance
„-' available to students majoring Pocatello, Idaho 83209. be notified by Saturday, Dec.

in communications who will Applicants should provide 1, 1979, and the scholarship
': be either juniors or seniors at the following information: funds deposited with the

the time the scholarshiP is Name college and home bursar of the aPProPriate :..:.'-', g-]. $] .QQ Coper
i<4k.'. awarded.

semester. Verification of
The scholarship, awarded fields of study; proof of grade ..' . '.:.:..".. m ~~a~ m ~

by the Idaho Press Women Point average either through a
student, will be re uired .''::: 2012 S. Main, Moscow. (IPW) stipulates that the transcript or letter of

r ~ ~ before funds are released.: recipient must be a verification from the
;,~ B communications major, have appropriate academic dean; a

at least a 2.5 grade point description of field of study

average (gpa) in all university and interest in

: courses, and a 3.00 in all communications; a list of
',- -'ommunications courses. extracurricularactivities,paid
;~", Applications should be and unpaid, which pertain to

'ostmarked no later, than the communications field; a
.,~.'uesday Oct. 30, 1979. description of what the

applicant intends to do in the
» addition, the aPplicant field after graduation; a list of

All In-Stock Downhill 8"""";.musthaveaProvenabilityand awards, honors and
-. Iiiterest in a communications achievements, and a Cross Country Skis, Boots, 8 Bindings

':,. «reer, be attending an Idaho description of why', Y university full-time, and plan a'pplicant needs the
; to comPlete undergraduate ~~h~larship

P~ work in Idaho. Although
m les of thefinancial need will be In addition, samples o t e Closeout Specials on 1979 ski Fashions

f ) by Ski Levi, Beconta 8 Skyr .
final determining factor, says than ive an one o ree

I tbo/50/o or more OFF
The scholarship is open to application. One letter must

'"' both women and men. be from a communications
Applications should be sent to instructor or department

L

. EXCLUSIVE MEN'5 HAIRSTYLING

LIIe lian'a mann
* NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY 4

FEATURING EXLUSIVE
~ PRECISION CUTTING MEN'S PRODUCTS BY

~ RAZOR CUTS ~ VIDAL SASSOON
~ LAYER CUTTING ~ NATURAL MAN
~ PERMANENTS ~ REDKEN PRODU

BETWEEN NEELY'S TRAVEL IL DRIVERS LICENSE BUREAU

882-T 584
524 S. MAIN MOSCOW. ID.

10-5:30
Mon.-Sat.

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN

SPORTS

410 W. 3rd
Moscow

882-0133

Come in & see our newly remolded store

Nike, Wimbledon 8 Raquette Tennis Shoes 30 /o OFF

Nike Lady Roadrunner reg. $26.95 NOW $16.95
SALE ENDS SEPT. 15
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University Press offers 'Northwest Naturalist'eries
The University Press of

Idaho, the publishing arm of
the Idaho Research Foun-
dation, Inc., has added a new
Northwest Naturalist series to
its already successful and
popular "Gem Books" and
Pacific Northwest Rocky
Mountain Americana series.
The first edition in the new
series is "Fishes of Idaho," by
James C, Simpson and
Richard L. Wallace. The book
is a guide to the identification
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There's nothing more lo be said
about our fabulous diamond
engagement and wedding ring
sets. We have a brand new
collection of magnificent styles.
So choose yours today at

Pl~'lewe
rI[

Moscow Moll

the centuries and its relation-
ship to the modern farm house
and farm buildings. Here also
is emphasized the fact that in
the dwellings of the common
people is their history to be
found, not in the mansions of
royalty and the rich. This most
interesting book on our early
history will sell for $7.95.

The new fall offerings con-
clude with the publishing of
"Nutrition and Mental
Health," by Elise Lindvig. This
book, a must for people who
wish to stay young in mind

the mushrboms of the Nor-
thwest dealing with the group
known as Discomycetes,
which includes the morels,
false morels, saddle fungi,
truffles and earth tongues.
This book will sell for $5.95.
All three of the books are
generously illustrated.

New books in the "Gem
Books" series include the
recently released "Bight Idaho
Poets," edited by Ronald E.
McFarland, which is a collec-
tion of significant poems by
eight prominent Idaho poets
(Charles. David Wright, Bon-
nie Cochrane Hirsch, William
Studebaker, Alan Minskoff,
Tom Trusky, Harald Win-
dham, Tina Foriyes and Ron
McFarland). The book is on
sale for $5.95 and is an ex-
citing anthology of con-
temporary poetry from the
"Gem State."

To be released in the fall
are "To the Sundown Side:
The Mountain Man in Idaho,"
by Roland O. Byers, and "The
Saxon House," by George
Ellis Burcaw.

By means of text,
photographs and drawings,
Burcaw describes the design
of the Saxon house through

of the fishes of Idaho and con-
tains information on the
distribution, ecology, life
history, habits and
management of this important
resource. The publication
sells for $6.50.

and body is a crttical survey
of the recent literature on
nutrition and its relation to
mental health in people of all

ages. This book will sell for
$5.95.

These books may be or-

dered through the University
Press of Idaho, Post Office
Box 3368, University Station,
Moscow, Idaho 83843, or
from the UPI office on the U
of I campus in the Faculty Of-

fice Building, East Wing,
room 16, or from local
bookstores.
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The second book in the
Northwest Naturalist series is
"Windows to Nature," by Bess
Hudson, which is the story of
Mrs. Hudson's and her late
husband Dr. George Hudson's
experiences in managing the
Rose Creek Nature Preserve
near Pullman, Wash. More
than 30 essays describe ad-
venture with animals and ob-
servations of plants in this
natural habitat. Each story is a
window on an environmental
theme which gives a good pic-
ture of the humorous, and
sometimes harrowing ex-
periences of the Hudsons as
nature preserve caretakers.
This book sells for $4.50.

Geography department adds
new cartography program . Seni(
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An undergraduate degree
will be offered this fall to
university students under a
new program taking effect in
the area of cartography, the
design and production of
maps.

According to Alan
DeLucia, associate professor
of geography, this makes the
U of I only the third school in
the United States and the only
one in the west to offer such a
degree.

The program is housed in

the College of Mines and Ear-
th Reources and has
facilities providing students
with hands-on experience as
part of their training.

DeLu cia said that his
students prepare maps for
various counties, area cities
and villages, and various U of
I departments.

Cartography, according «
DeLucia, is the art and scien
ce of communicating spatial
information through the use
of the map as a coin
munication vehicle.
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Scheduled for release in the
fall is the third edition in the
series, "Mushrooms of Idaho
and the Pacific Northwest
(Discomycetes)," by Edmund
E.Tylutki. The book is the fir-
st of a planned five-volume
comprehensive treatment of
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for your automotive needs.

most complete automotive supply
in the Inland Empire —foreigh 8 domestic
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WELCOME BACK SlVDENTS '':

882-tM57
ILLUSTRATION ENLARGED

In 14 Kt. Yellow or White Gold
Have your rings cleaned

and checked FREEI

I.r,'I

Fr'02
West A, Moscow

HELBLIIIIG BROS., SC.

882-7501
BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER

FOR INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIOATION

Wrtte Marist Fathers
825 Pine Street

San Francisco, CA 94(08
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-" )t. JOBS
, Black and white printer needed. Apply

'-~ith examples of your work at the
I,hoto Center, UCC 105-106.

%anted: part-time help. Desire
responsible, outgoing, creative

:.'Qople. Apply in person at T-Shirts
Plus, Moscow Mall.

4!ot A Nose For Newsy The Idahonian.py looking for a part-time'reporter to
Cover the University of Idaho and,': student activities.. Previous'. IIewspaper experience essential. Call

: '. Kenton Bird,882-5561.

:, INenl Womenl Jobsl Crulseshipsl
~Yachtsl No experience. Good pay!
. Europe! Australia! So. Amer. Worldl

i,,'end $4.95 . for
. 'Application/Info/referrals to
,: Crulseworlds 162, Box 60129." ~ Sacramento, CA 95860.

1971 Volvo 142-s. Good shape, great
winter car, with radio, 26 mpg. Stop by
920 S Jefferson Moscow after five
and weekends.

1976 Firebird Formula, PW, PB, PS,
TW, AC, low mileage, in excellent
condition, 885-6371 or 882-3050
after 6 p.rn.

Ashley Wood heating stove. Excellent
condition. Automatic thermostat
$190,882-4896.

Westinghouse 30 inch range, window
in oven. Fully automatic, good
condition, $75. Chrome dinette set-
table and five chairs, $100. Swivel
fabric covered chair, $30. Phone
285-1202 Genesee, evenings.

Yard.Sale: Reel - to ~ reel cassette
deck, electric stove, camper shell and
many other misc. items. Saturday and
Sunday, September 8 and 9. 919
West "A"St. Moscow.882-9057.Ben!or or grad. student (business,

. P!arming, or public administration) or
, A12-week full-time paid internship,
: TI)ir)»ty business, research, Boise.

;~S«d resume to W.l.p., Drawer P,
Boulder Co, 80302 oi cail (3p3) 443-
(1244.

~I'

erien needed

DJ's Audio for 10 - 50 percent off
list! For quotes on audio components,
cartridges, tape players, etc., call 882-
6567. In stock at DJ's: Maxell UDC-
90 tapes, $3.20each.

Four pairs speakers: Fulton FMI 80-
$230; Heathkit AS 1373 (assembled)

$300; Speakerlab 7's - $500;
Speakerlab Super 7's - $900. Call

Don, 882-6567.
I

1970 Volvo/164. One owner.
Automatic, air, AM/FM, Radials.
Immaculate. 24 mpg, 64,000 miles,

$ 249,5. 882-3208,
evenings/weekends.

, P ced Fry Cooke
, ~~ ~)T)ed!ately. All shifts available. Apply

!ff Person. The.Ram Pub. See Jeff 11-
(1 p.m.

'. 0.FOR SALE
.Great Dane pupa, br)ndle,
$200, Phone 882-4p11,

,;" For sale or rent 2 cu. ft. portable
ye!rig erato ra. Great for dorm or

j~„apartment. Can be placed on any
c Wountertop. Choice of two colors.

Check them out at Deranleau's, 1 13
,'f~South Main, 9 - 6 Monday through

. '"'Saturday, 882-7016.

bown SLEEPING BAG FOR
SALE'arge

winter fill, brand new never
'usaf. $50. Call Dave Catherman,
882-8297.

Great sound system includes Sansui
amp, Pioneer turntable, cassette deck
and custom built huge speakers.
$1200 value - yours for only $800.
Call 882-1693after 3 p.m.

9. AUTOS
Dependable student's car - 1971

BEQIMHIHG g~, c)ijyt'. g ~ ~ A~
E 'IIIILL. Ash(Q SE SEQAHS

SXhk&SV ......

AMC Hornet, new tires all around, new
snow tires, radio, tape deck, good gas
mileage, 882-4715.
11.RIDES

Leam To Fly. Call: DEMA Enterprises
Aircraft Rental and Charter, 882-
8644, after 5 p.m.

12. WANTED

Boy Scout Leader Needed! Scout
troop 340 just lost its scoutmaster.
We are. desperate! Please call: Ted
Sharpe, 882-5647.
13.PERSONALS
Help! I'm living with a Looney
roommate so I desperately need a
sane place to live. If you can help me
call after five in the afternoon, 882-
8323.Ask for John.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Your 1 stop water bed shop is
Comfort Zone "the bedder place"
1102 Main and 1401 21st, Lewiston.
10 percent student discount with this

ad and school ID.

Sporting Goods Franchise available

in your area. Start your own sporting
goods business. Part-time or full-time.

$1000 required. Send name, address
and phone number 7691 Central Ave.

N.E., Fricf icy, MN 55432, (612) 784-
5819.

'~%$8

What do President Gibb, Ken Sowles
and Lee Eckhardt have in common'
They all learned to fly at Evergreen
Air. You can too. Call us at (509) 332-
6596 or stop by - we'e located on
the Pullman - Moscow Airport. Aircraft
rental and charter also available.

17.MISCELLANEOUS
Contact Lens Wearers Save on
brand name hard or soft lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated catalog.
Contact lens supplies, Box 7453,

', Phoenix, Arizona, 85011.

16.LOST AND FOUND
Lost two kittens about 12 weeks old.
Answer to Rosie and Jeremiah.
Siamese mix and orange tabby stripe.
Lost Monday Sept. 3rd near Taylor St.
Reward 882-8783 619Taylor.

Improve Your Grades Send $1 for
your 306 - page catalog of collegiate
research. 10,250 topics listed, Box
25097G, Los Angeles, California,
90025. (213)477-8226.

welcome Sack Students!
Wine Tasting

35'/glass
Sept. 7 8r, 8.

WINE CQMPAIWY OF MOSCOW

Friday Morning
Study Br eak
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THE BEST STORE TO BUY
THE RIGHT SYSTEM FOR YOU!

't
'ir~

'E

ARE COMMITTED TO THE IDEA THAT YOU SHOULD,
WITHIN THE I IMITS OF YOUR BUDGET, HAVE THE VERY BEST
SOUND YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY

Stereocraft was founded in 1971 upon these premises: Our store should be exactly the kind of place
in which we would like to shop. It must be a place where people who don't know a lot about stereo can-
come in, feel comfortable, and get good, compotent advice on what to buy. We don't stock everything in

the world (that leaves ALL the decision problems up to you), but only the very best items for carefully
selected manufacturers. Finally, we maintain a relaxed, hassle-free, no-pressure environment in which
you can hear honest, non-rigged comparisons, clear and uncomplicated explanations and end up with a
system that really satisfies you (and not just some salesman who has orders to push a particular item on a

Is Our Approach Valid?
IS OUR APPROACH VALID? A lot of very satisfied customers say "Yes!";and a 12-fold

increase in sales since 1971,with new stores in Pullman (1973),Yakima (1975),Walla Walla (1976)and
Spokane (1978) suggest we'e struck some responsive chords. That growth let us buy at the same
quantity discounts as the big so-called discount chains. You'l find our prices every bit as competitive as
Seattle's grimmest discount houses —and you get local availability and service! And yet, by choice, we'e
small enough to still have a personal interest in what we sell and in the folks who buy from us.

WHY YOU CAN'T LOSE DOING BUSINESS WITH

(A PARTIAL LIST OF OUR GUARANTEES)
1. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Money back within 7 days of purchase (for unblemished gear, complete
with cartons, manuals, blank warranty cards.).
2. Price Protection Policy: If you buy a system from us and see it advertised for less within 30 days by
another authorized dealer in any of Stereocraft's areas, bring us the ad; we'l refund the difference.

3. Guaranteed Trade-In Value: You may "trade-up" any item (speaker, turntable, etc.) (undamaged in
carton, with warranty card) any time within 45 days and receive full purchase price as trade-in
allowance. (Trade must be toward item of equal or greater value.)

4. Speaker Trade-Up Policy: Use'em free, up to a year —then trade up. You may trade back your
undamaged speaker for full purchase price, any time within a year of purchase, toward speakers
costing at least twice as much.
5. Special, extra long, "Blue Chip Warranties" on all Stereocraft preselected systems up to ten years.
6. Loaner Equipment: If your Stereocraft purchase EVER requires service under warranty we'l lend
you a replacement while we'e taking care of the repairs.
7. Convenient Financing: We'l help you arrange financing on your purchase if you wish. We have manydifferent plans available.

US
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OUR FREE
BUYERS GUIDE

FOR STEREO

Is packed with all the
information you need to buy the
best system for you; pick yours
up free today.
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ABOUT OUR
PRICES

By concentrating our resources
(time, money, talent) in reletively
fewer (but better) lines and models,
we can buy larger quantities from a
given manufacturer, thereby
lowering our cost price, and then
pass it on to you. Also by doing
business in five relatively small towns
our overhead tends to be lower,
allowing us to sell things for less.
What we'e trying to say is that you'l
find our prices generally as low, if not
lower than anyone else's on the
equipment we sell.

Mitsubishi
Monster Cable
NAD
Nakamichi
Ortoton
O'ullivan
Pickering
Pioneer
Shure
SME
Sony
Soundcraftsmen
Sound Guard
Stanton
Stax
Sup erscope
TDK
Technics
Videobeam
Watts
Yamaha

ADS
ADC
Advent
APT/Hotman
Audio Technics
Barzilay
BASF
BIC
Boston Acoustics
Centrex
Concord
Dahtquist
Denon
Disc washer
Empire
Garrard
GAS
Jvc
Kloss Video
KOSS
Maxwell

OUR
MANUFACTURERS

LQ


